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FIRST WORDS 

Therefore, preparing your minds 
for action, and being sober-

minded, set your hope fully on 
the grace that will be brought 

to you at the revelation of Jesus 
Christ. As obedient children, do 

not be conformed to the 
passions of your former 

ignorance, but as he who called 
you is holy, you also be holy in 

all your conduct, since it is 
written, “You shall be holy, for I 

am holy.” 
(1 Peter 1:13-16) 

 
If you were to rank the following attributes of God 
according to their “coolness” factor, which ones would 
be toward the top of your list and which ones would 
sink to the bottom:  

all powerful always everywhere all knowing 

eternal pure goodness unchanging 

fully faithful unfaltering just truly merciful 

all loving perfectly wise holy 
 

Where did “holy” fall in your ordering? Did you get to 
the end of the above list and hear a kind of wah-wah 
as you read “holy”? If so, you are probably not alone. 
Being “holy” can sound so religious. People may even 
regard it as anti-fun. Who ever said, “Let’s get a bunch 
of holy people together and have a party.”? 

Yet the Bible makes it clear that not only is God holy, 
but it is one of his character traits all of his children are 
to adopt and pursue for themselves. God has even 
given us the Holy Spirit to help us in becoming more 
holy. In other words, being holy is big stuff to God; it 
matters. 

God’s holiness has to do with his purity. In God there 
is no sin or blemish. God is only given to pure motives 

and only pursues goodness. His ethics, morals and 
actions are fully consecrated to his own glory all the 
time in every situation. This is what God wants for us 
too. 

The Bible nowhere says “be all powerful as God is all 
powerful” or “always be everywhere as God is always 
everywhere.” Clearly that would be ridiculous. But 
there is this common message running through the 
whole of the Bible, like a thread stitched into the 
central story, that affirms and reaffirms that to enjoy 
an intimate, life renewing relationship with God, it 
necessarily involves taking on the pursuit of holiness. 

So here’s to giving up “the passions of our former 
ignorance”! If someone asks you why you are not 
participating in certain activities or why you have 
changed how you speak to and treat the people 
around you, you can simply let them know that you 
are adopting God-like traits, at least one of the ones 
that is actually available to you. 

WHEN WILL OUR MASK POLICIES CHANGE? 
I (Bob Jordan) was recently asked, what will trigger a 
change in Northminster’s mask policy? It is a great 
question and one I would imagine many are thinking 
about. As many of our communications have shared 
in the past, Northminster’s session (board of elders) 
has set our pandemic policies from the very 
beginning. In establishing the past couple of changes, 
the elders linked their decisions to the State and local 
designations regarding our region’s level of 
community transmission. When our area was 
designated “Substantial,” the elders determined that 
masks would be required for public gatherings (groups 
of ten or more people). When the civil authorities 
declared that our area was in the “High” level of 
community transmission, our elders changed 
Northminster’s policy to what it is today, requiring 
masks to be worn whenever people were in the 
building unless they are working in an area by 
themselves. Given this pattern, I would imagine that 
when our area’s transmission level changes back to 
“Substantial,” “Moderate,” and/or “Low,” the session 
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will revisit the policy. Of course, whenever session 
makes any changes in our policies, we will 
communicate those changes to the whole of the 
congregation. For more information on the official 
designations for our area, click HERE.  
 
GREAT BANQUET INVITES YOU TO A NIGHT OF 
HOPE AND JOY ON NOV13 
The Greater Peoria Great Banquet community will host 
a special evening of worship on Saturday, November 
13, at 7:00 p.m., and EVERYONE is invited. This Night 
of Hope and Joy will be held in the Northminster 
sanctuary. 

NLC FALL FAMILY FUN NIGHT- OCTOBER 26th  
Northminster Learning Center is hosting an afternoon 
of fun and fellowship with a Fall Family Fun Night! On 
October 26th, from 4-6 p.m. families can participate in 
a pumpkin decorating contest, a glow stick trail walk, 
take a fall family photo, and enjoy some popcorn and 
apple cider- all in the campus parking lot!  

 
 
THANKSGIVING FOOD DRIVE BEGINS NOV1 
It’s time for our annual Thanksgiving Food Drive. We 
will be filling “Gratitude Boxes” again this year from 
November 1 through November 20. Please see the 
attached instructions and scripture cards to 
participate in this year’s food drive. Cardboard boxes 
will be available on Sundays, October 24 and 31 in the 
lobby or weekdays in the church office. Please return 
your “Gratitude Box” on Sunday, November 21 so that 
food may be distributed before Thanksgiving.  

CONTRIBUTE YOUR COSTUME JEWELRY 
Dream Center Peoria is once again sponsoring the 
Promise of Hope event this coming spring.  This is the 
day when girls from all over are area are invited to 
come to the Dream Center to choose a prom dress 
and all the accessories that go with it to make their 
prom night the dream of a lifetime. Northminster has 
been invited to participate in making those dreams 
come true by collecting our used costume jewelry to 
add to the elegance of the girl’s outfits. This is simple! 
Just go through your 
drawers and jewelry 
boxes and find things 
that would thrill a young 
girl’s heart! Bring it to 
church and place it in 
one of the collection 
boxes to be found in the lobby or in the Youth area. 
We will take it from there and deliver it to the Dream 
Center. You can be a part of making a dream come 
true!  

YOU ARE INVITED: “DREAM 2021 INTO THE 
UNKNOWN” 
Please join us tomorrow, October 21st as we join with 
our mission partner the Dream Center Peoria for the 
annual gathering called “Dream 2021 Into the 
Unknown.” We will meet at Northminster’s outdoor 
gathering space to enjoy a bonfire, boxed dinner, and 
great fellowship. This is casual so come in your jeans 
& outdoor wear. We will begin at 5pm with dinner 
served at 6pm. At 6:45 we will move into the Trinity 
Room for the video feed from Matthew Barnett, who 
will speak from the Los Angeles Dream Center. Please 
let us know that you are coming by signing up HERE. 

If you can’t make dinner, but still want to hear the 
presentation, just indicate that on your sign up. Hope 
to see you there! If you have questions, please call or 
text:  Lori Rohlfing 309-657-3796, LeeAnn Glatz 309-
453-1005 or Mary Kerr 309-258-7302 

 
 
 
 

https://www.pcchd.org/289/COVID-19-Coronavirus
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F44A8A922AAFC1-dream
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MOSSVILE ROAD CLOSURE 
Mossville Rd from Galena Rd toward the church will 
be closed starting October 18th and continuing for 6-
8 weeks. This will affect those of us coming from the 
Lacon, Chillicothe, Rome, Mossville areas. IDOT will be 
detouring traffic up Rt 6 to the Knoxville Ave exit. 
Since the intersection at the Rt 6 offramp and 
Knoxville Ave does not have a stoplight, traffic can be 
very heavy in the morning and afternoon, making a 
left turn very difficult. Workable alternatives include 
Cedar Hills Dr to Knoxville Ave and Detweiller Drive to 
Knoxville Ave.  

If you have questions, please give me, Keith Petran, a 
call at 309-691-6322. 

YOUTH MINISTRY  

High School Youth Group ... 7-9pm Sundays 
  
Middle School Youth Group ... 7-8:30pm Wednesdays 
  
Youth Faith Training ... 10:10-11am Sundays 

LIFE GROUP’S THIS FALL 
Sundays, 10:10am – Stuck’s Group 
Meets at Church (room 104) 
Contact: Ric Stuck – ric_stuck@comcast.net 

 
Mondays, 7pm – Vandermyde Group 
Meets at Karl and Tina Vandermyde’s house 
Contact:  Tina Vandermyde 
tinavandermyde@gmail.com 

 
Mondays, 7pm – Rollins Group 
Meets at Steve and Kathie Rollins’ house 
Contact: Kathie Rollins: 
kathieandsteve@sbcglobal.net 

 
Mondays, 7pm – Schell Group 
Meets at Peggy Robinson’s house  
Contact: Peggy Robinson – tnp1011@comcast.net 

 
Wednesdays, 11am – Holdham Group 

Meets on Zoom (email Kim for link) 
Contact: Kim Holdham – cjholdham@comcast.net 

WHEN YOU OR OTHERS NEED HELP 
If you or someone you know is suffering (e.g. tested 
Covid-positive, in need of resources, desires prayer, 
under quarantine, lonely, afraid, etc.), please contact 
Pam Garner (309.453.9928) or Bob Jordan 
(402.943.8218).  
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